
   

 



 

  

      



      

     

 

  

    
 
 
Hunt ID: OH-WDeer-All-SVILLELOUI-BGO-HAWNS 
 



Some of the country’s best whitetail deer archery ... Shotgun ... And muzzle load hunting awaits you in 
southeast Ohio’s licking county!!!! We would like to take this opportunity to thank this year's groups for 
hunting with us!!! We enjoyed great success this year!!!Twenty - two hunters left the woods with bucks 
this year!!!!More importantly we shared some great times and enjoy many new friendships.  
Trophy buck hunting we understand your passion for deer hunting  
When fall descends on the Ohio valley, it’s time to think about deer hunting  ... And the promise of 
dropping a trophy whitetail deer as the pink hues of morning dance off of last night's dusting of snow.  
 
It's time to think of simpler times  ...  away from the hustle and bustle of your daily grind ...   like 
enjoying the smell and taste of a hot hearty meal ... or a steaming hot cup of coffee after a long day of 
successful hunting  ... sharing, by a warm fire the adventures of the day with family and friends who 
share your passion for the outdoors and deer hunting. If this sounds like your kind of place  .... Licking 
County, Ohio may be just for you ! We'd like to invite you to join us for the 2013 - 2014 Season.  
We recognize that when it comes to hunting and hunting lodges that bigger is rarely better. We tightly 
control the number of hunters at our camps at any given time to insure that your opportunities to shoot 
that long sought after trophy are "real" and not some fabricated lore.  
The land that we hunt has a sustainable population of whitetail deer and offers more than its share of 
opportunities to bag one of the many trophy bucks that thrive in the area.  
We offer acres of varied habitat among the rolling hills of Ohio. Our property is peppered with 
productive farmland and hardwood bottom land.  The scenic hills of our camp are an excellent backdrop 
for a family reunion focused on whitetail hunting. Imagine the thrill that one of your youngsters might 
enjoy if they were to drop one of these bucks like our sons, daughters and grandchildren have.  
Hunting is an excellent way of engaging our youth in a healthy and active lifestyle. Drag a kid away from 
their electronic world and bring them along! 
In 2003, Field and Stream (September 2003 Issue) cited Southeast Ohio as a very strong producer of 
bucks in the 130 to 150 class. This place is an ideal location for big bucks, and the lifetime Trophy you've 
always been hunting.  
Be sure to book your hunt at least 6 months in advance, we have a number of returning guests each 
year  .... as the best dates always fill up quickly. 
 
 
Stay Where You Hunt  ... Lodging is Included !  
 
As part of our premium deer hunting package we include accommodations in rustic lodging for our 
clients on the property that we hunt, not 30 miles away in a Motel in the nearest town. We believe that 
we offer not only one of the best hunting opportunities in the area, but one of the all-around best 
values for your hunting dollar. Our cabins are set to accommodate 2, 3 or 4 hunters depending on the 
size of the cabin. We have a number of cabins that we use to house our guests and can accommodate 
groups and families with ease.  
Stay Where You Hunt   
We offer outstanding family or group hunts at affordable prices. We have a total of (9) individual cabins 
available to accommodate you. Large groups can be accommodated with more than one cabin. All of our 
cabins have hot showers and indoor toilets. These cabins are self-sufficient with beds, cooking facilities, 
and utensils. A map is provided highlighting restaurants groceries and the like. All you will need to bring 
is your sleeping bag, bath towels, pillow, shampoo, soap, toiletries, paper goods and of course your 
provisions.                                  
 



Each cabin offers a modest kitchen with hot running water, refrigeration, as well as the necessities for 
cooking and dining. You are encouraged to bring your machine if you have one. We have one that we 
use to support operations ... Getting folks to their stands, hauling monster bucks, etc. However the 
machine is not at your personal disposal.  All cabins offer hot and cold running water and indoor 
plumbing.  
 
There is an internet connection in the cabins but don’t expect a phone.  
Hunts are typically (5) full days with you arriving on Sunday  ... The balance of the day Sunday will be left 
to getting acquainted with your cabin, the property, etc. You will hunt Monday through Friday. We ask 
that you depart by 8:00 am the following Saturday or Friday evening after your hunt.  This gives us a 
chance to clean things us for the next group if we need the cabin.  
As far as deposits go we will hold your reservation on a verbal commitment for two weeks. That gives 
you plenty of time to mail a deposit check to us that we will cash upon  
The hunt 
 
There is a two day shotgun season for young people each year that we support. One adult can join a 
young person and archery hunt during this time period for free! We love to have young folks join us ! 
They represent the future of our hunting rights and the preservation of our natural resources ... We 
welcome them! Youth must be 16 or younger and accompanied by an adult.  
We have over 1400 acres of hunting land available to us. We have (9) cabins that are located on these 
properties. In addition we have three properties w/o cabins. You will be hunting the property adjacent 
to your cabin in most cases. 
 
We have box stands and big game tree stands for each individual to hunt from. If you like, you can bring 
your own tree stand and set it up in a different location.  
 
 
We offer the facilities for you to dress your kill and are here to help. If you would like us to take the job 
over  ... We have team members who are skilled at dressing for a modest fee. Don't forget to bring your 
coolers to pack the meat in for the trip home.  
 
If you want to go to a restaurant within a twenty minute drive of  our land there is a town with a variety 
of dining choices. There is a grocery if you intend to prepare your own meals and want to pick 
everything up when you get here you certainly have that option.  
 
 
Our policy is to space our guest so is to not have groups arrive back to back during archery season. This 
gives the property a chance to settle for a week before your group arrives. This helps insure a better 
hunting experience for all.  Our goal is to have our guests return year after year ... With that in mind  ... 
Your hunting experience is the most critical element of our operation.   
 
 
Archery season starts on or before September 29, and ends February 2,.  We specialize in archery 
hunting during the rut.  However there are many opportunities in the early season to take a big 
whitetail!   
 
The following specialty hunt dates are tentative and are subject to change based on the Ohio DNR 
regulations that have not yet been released. 



-- *Archery / Shotgun Combo Hunts can be arranged*  
 Package Dates                  Hunting Days     Arrival Date        Departure Date                Rate       Comments   
 9/30 -10/4          5              9/29      10/05    $1495    Season Opener 
10/7-10/11         5              10/06    10/12    $1495   Pre-Rut 
10/14-18             5              10/13    10/19     $1495   Pre-Rut 
10/21-25             5              10/20    10/26      $1495   Pre-Rut 
10/28-11/1         5              10/27    11/02    $1995   Rut 
11/4-8  5              11/03    11/09    $2000   Rut 
11/11-15             5              11/10    11/16    $1995   Rut 
11/18-22             5               11/17    11/23    $1495   Post-Rut 
11/25 -29             5               11/24    11/30    $1495   Post -Rut 
12/2-12/8           7             12/01     12/09    $1995   Gun 
Mid - Dec             2             TBD       TBD       $495      Youth Gun 
Mid - Dec              2             TBD       TBD       $495      Gun  
 Dec & Jan           5             Sun       Sat           $995      Post - Rut 
Jan         4             TBD       TBD       $1000   Muzzle Load  
Dec & Jan            TBD       TBD        TBD       TBD       Archery  
Gun Combos 
Archery season starts on or before September 29,and ends February 2,.  We specialize in archery 
hunting during the rut.  However there are many opportunities in the early season to take a big 
whitetail!  Check out these dates and book now for the 2013 - 2014 season. 
 

Mike Lollar - Owner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all 
hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of 

your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical 
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, 

hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling 
his bucket list!  

 
 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

